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Mark each block either S - Satisfactory, U - Unsatisfactory or, N/A - Not Applicable

S U N/A

MOORE COUNTY SCHOOLS

ITEMS

OFFICE AREA

NC/OSHA required posting displayed.

North Carolina labor laws posting displayed.

Instructions for completing form:
Step 1: (Inspector) - Inspect School, complete information below, sign/date.
Step 2: (Inspector) - Forward completed forms to principal or supervisor for Approval.
Step 3: (Supervisor) - Forward completed forms to Maintenance for Approval.
Step 4: (Maintenance) - Maintenance will process any repairs/corrections and will file the forms accordingly.

First Aid kit available.

Fire extinguisher accessible with current inspection tag.

Emergency telephone numbers posted.

All cabinet doors and drawers normally closed when not in use.

Heavy objects stored on lower shelves.

Restrooms identified.

Walkways, aisle, and doorways clear of tripping hazards.

Ceilings and walls maintained.

Exits clearly marked and exit paths clear.

Electrical panels clear for 36" access.

Good housekeeping is evident in area.

PARTS WAREHOUSE AREA

No extension cords used as permanent cords.

All cabinet doors and drawers closed when not in use.

Heavy objects stored on lower shelves.

Walkways, aisle, and doorways clear of tripping hazards.

All storage shelves are secured.

Fire extinguisher available in area with current inspection.

Storage is orderly with no tripping hazards.

Good housekeeping is evident in room.

GARAGE SHOP AREAS

Inspected by:_________________________________________     Date:____________
Inspector to send form to supervisor for Approval.

Supervisor Approval:_____________________________________      Date:____________
Supervisor to send form to Maintenance for Approval.

Maintenance Approval:_________________________________  Date:____________
Maintenance will process any repairs/corrections and will file the froms accordingly. 

TRANSPORTATION INSPECTION FORM (rev 03/14)   Jan/Feb_____July/Aug_____ (check one) 
Check when 

complete
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S U N/AITEMS

North Carolina labor laws posting displayed.

Oil spills cleaned up as soon as possible.

Absorbent materials for oil spills readily accessible.

Work benches maintained clean and orderly.

Equipment secured to wall studs or floor.

Electrical panels clear for 36" access.

No extension cords used as permanent cords.

Emergency electrical shut off is marked.

Ventilation is adequate.

Exit paths clear.

Good housekeeping is evident in shop area.

Restrooms identified.

Restrooms cleaned.

Exhaust system in place for fumes.

Combustibles stored in appropriate location.

GARAGE SHOP AREAS (Continued)

Rotating machinery parts guarded.

Storage room maintained in an orderly manner.

Storage shelves secured to wall studs or floors.

Tools maintained and properly stored.

Air compressor has state operating permit displayed in immediate area.

Hazardous materials stored properly with containers labeled for contents.

Hazardous materal spill kit available.

Approved storage cabinets being used for hazardous materials.

Approved receptacle with self-closing lid is being used for oily rags.

First Aid kit available to employees.

Emergency phone numbers posted.

Fire extinguisher accessible with current inspection tag.

Disaster preparedness plan is posted.

Violation Comments
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